JRES PAC Meeting Minutes - November 8,2016
IN ATTENDANCE: Tracy Meldrum (PAC President), David Takahashi (PAC Vice-President), Sarah Riley (PAC Treasurer),
Kerrie Fraser (PAC Secretary), Mike Bowden (JRES Principal), Krista Halland (JRES Vice-Principal), Amber Hooton (DPAC
Rep), Kimberley Turner, Sandra Maskell, Jennifer Davis, Francy Hayward, Krista Reid, Andrea Edwards, Alex Janse, Ashley
Rorison, Krista Bourne, Nicole Crighton, Nadawn Fraser
1. ADMINSTRATIVE ITEMS
Welcome and Introductions: Tracy Meldrum welcomed all attendees.
2. OLD BUSINESS
October minutes adopted: Draft minutes were circulated to attendees of meeting via email for review. With no objections or
responses received for revisions, Tracy Meldrum motioned to approve the minutes as circulated. Sarah Riley
seconded the motion. The motion carried.
3. STANDING REPORTS
Principal Report: Mike Bowden presented a video made in New Brunswick, however, a representation of where the new
curriculum is heading nationally and how we are positioning ourselves (to be posted on the PAC Facebook page)
New Curriculum - Presentation and Slideshow
Has been out in draft form for 3 years and mandated this September
Inquiry and Project Based Learning ("PBL") - 20% contentl80% concept
Shared investigations and results from Dufferin kindergarten teacher/class
Certain teachers began implementing some aspects over last couple years
Teachers understand the philosophy and ideology around new curriculum, with change to happen over time
Have applied for an Innovation Grant around inquiry learning, to assist with implementing activities
There could be a place for the PAC to support teachers financially in successfully transitioning into PBL model.
Krista indicated the District brought in leaders in PBL from the United States to facilitate a workshop in August. A few
"lead" teachers attended and will provide presentations during Professional Development days.
Honour Roll - Discussions around not continuing with honor roll
Changes in subject areas and reporting requirements
Refocus of purpose for grading and marking procedures
Effort grades no longer part of report card
Only 6 of 33 elementary schools still use honor roll practices
District is putting a task force together to see what reporting would look like in future
Administration is discussing how to acknowledge and recognize students for their learning, progress and achievements
throughout the year
Question was raised regarding how much latitude our administration has, in terms of making decisions around honorable
grades, and how much coordination there is at a Provincial and Federal level, when we begin long term planning for postsecondary education. In addition, what the implications of the new curriculum are with reporting, and how are we
positioning ourselves globally to take advantage of the education/new curriculum provided.
Mike Bowden responded as follows:
There are currently significant changes in high schools, specifically with eliminating most Provincial exams.
Understanding within the next 2-3 years, the English exam will also be eliminated, with a Literacy exam put in place,
encompassing all the subject areas.
Universities are beginning to put less emphasis on grades and more on portfolios for admissions. The Superintendent of
Schools confirmed they have a Committee working with Universities in this regard.
The Ministry of Education is holding a meeting in Kamloops on January 30th where feedback will be provided addressing
concerns and is meant for parent involvement. (posted on school calendar).
In the global education arena, BC is ranked #3 in the world and Canada is ranked #2 by The United Nations
Educational. Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO). Reaffirming BC and Canadian graduates overall, are
highly sought after globally, in part due to these initiatives.

Fresh Grade - The District has now implemented (access mid October) and will be offering in-service for staff
Projects, updates and achievements can instantly be shared with parents.
Overall a more efficient way of reporting.
The District has a separate secure server for Fresh Grade, where portfolios could follow students through grade 12.
Optional program at this time, with some teachers using Bloomz, which is similar, however not secure and creates
issues with privacy and freedom of information.
Formal report cards will continue for approximately 2-3 years, in conjunction with Fresh Grade.
Requires laptop or tablet, with further discussions required around the need of upgrades for our school.
Enrollment - 15 students on waiting list
District wide challenges, some options currently being discussed at District level include:
Adding a class to one of the schools, potentially mid-year, however, unlikely.
Transportation - possibility of bussing students, although options close to Juniper are full/near capacity.
District will be looking at physical infrastructure of individual schools, including space available for a classroom,
washrooms, water fountains etc.
Concerns raised around notice given on final decision made and ensuring parents have an opportunity for input.
Mike Bowden confirmed he is unable to speak on behalf of the District and their decision process.
District PAC (DPAC) Report: Amber attended October meeting, providing following summary, in addition to posting material
from meeting on the PAC Facebook page:
First Aid training at Juniper has been tabled. DPAC looking at bigger picture with other sessions they are considering.
DPAC will be looking at running Food Safe again
Implementation of on-line Criminal Record Check. DPAC confirmed the District has standards that can be met or
exceeded by individual schools at their discretion, however, continue to review policy further.
Discussions of Social Media Policy being created with regard to how PAC's utilize social media.
Strategic Planning Committee - utilizing information obtained through the Thought Exchange to refine the vision and
mission of education in our District.
DPAC bursary being set up for adult learners who had their education interrupted
Anti-idling campaign starting
Lenore Skenazy, author of Free Range Kids, giving presentation through Kamloops Early Literacy and taking place during
Ministry of Education meeting in Kamloops, dates will be on school calendar.
RCMP meeting on internet safety Nov 17 - posted link on our PAC Facebook page
Amber attended Central Okanogan PAC Conference and will post link on Facebook page when available
Teachers Report: teacher representative not present
Treasurer's Report: Sarah Riley provided attendees with a current financial report containing account balances; a copy of
which is attached:
Gaming account balance over $9,000
Chequing account over $13,000 with reference to notes, including invoices not yet received for leveled readers and hot
lunches.
Finding Dory Family Movie Night profit of $615
Coupon books profit of $1 ,252
Discussed current budget of $20 being insufficient for childcare at PAC meetings, as determined at October meeting
where 16 children attended with two babysitters. Executive decision was made to pay $20 to each babysitter at that
time as was deemed necessary.
Tracy Meldrum motioned to increase babysitting budget to $40 per meeting until further notice.
seconded. All attendees voted in favour. The motion passed.
4.

Jennifer Davis

OPERATIONS AND COMUNICATJON
Hot Lunch Committee Update:
Both Tim Hortons and Senior Frogs have increased their prices and unsure if will continue as vendors
Sweet Home Cafe new vendor December
Feedback from hot lunch coordinator that parents would like to increase number of hot lunches per month. It was agreed
we will continue to monitor feedback
Further discussions needed regarding potential of preparing our own hot lunches ie soups/sandwiches
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Fundraising Committee:
Poinsettias and Cookie Dough running at the same time this year, one reason being feedback from business' who have
placed large orders in the past, requesting Dec 1 deliveries for their clientele.
Silent Auction Baskets - Decision was made not to coordinate silent auction baskets, as were historically run through the
classrooms in conjunction with concerts. With potential of multiple concerts throughout year, while separating divisions
with split classes, it becomes difficult to coordinate logistically.
Chapters finalized for Nov 21 (6-9pm) - Discussions around taking Chapters' gift cards (20% return) vs cash (15% return).
All attendees agreed it was a small risk given the ease to sell dollar for dollar at the school, and ability to use gift cards to
purchase books for Battle of the Books.
Amber Hooton motioned to approve taking Chapters' fundraising in the form of gifts cards at a 20% return. David
Takahashi seconded the motion. All attendees voted in favour. The motion passed.
Entertainment Committee: Sarah provided following update:
Family Movie Night: Friday, November 18 - BFG. Last pre-release remaining on license. Unlikely to renew license in 2017,
experiencing some fatigue with less attending.
Craft Fair: Saturday, December 3rd (10am-2pm) - Tables sold out. Concession by Sandra & Jose, providing Mexican flare
this year. Requesting $200 budget for signage and general promoting of craft fair.
Nadawn Fraser motioned to approve $200 budget for craft fair requirements.
All attendees voted in favour. The motion passed.

David Takahashi seconded the motion.

5.

FUNDRAISING AND GOALS
Level Readers Phase 2: Leveled readers purchased, with partial order starting to arrive.
Teacher's Wish List: Mike Bowden provided funding ideas put forth by the Teachers. Discussed briefly and determined
we will review further and prioritize. Potential top of the list, would include items for Fresh Grade/tablets, storage needs
and field trip costs/bussing.

6.

PLANNING - Lunch Hour Clubs
Plan will be needed for how students attend, to alleviate high numbers with available volunteers and supplies on hand.
Have some assets, such as Lego and puzzles, however, still in need of volunteers to run.

7.

NEW BUSINESS
Community Policing - Amber would like to take the lead on organizing a crime prevention session for keeping our
neighborhood safe. It was determined this would fall under a School/PAC sanctioned event, therefore fees would be

waived to host in Community Centre at Juniper. Further discussions around use of gym should attendance warrant,
Mike Bowden agreed, if necessary and encouraged to look at schedule and set date. Potentially late Jan early Feb.
Spirit Group - students really enjoy and efforts are appreciated. Parent feedback after recent pajama days, included the
need of more notice for "Spirit Days".
Halloween Dance - Some parents felt fee was too high. It would be beneficial to provide feedback to the students who
organized, as part of their Business Plan.
Juniper Ridge Community emails/newsletters - suggestion made for the PAC to circulate information sent by JRC to
capture more of an audience, as to status of certain initiatives, as a Community on a whole. Including fireworks, skating
rink and annual garage sale.
Tracy Meldrum motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:50pm.
8.

Sarah Riley seconded the motion.

NEXT MEETING DATE
Tuesday, December 13, at 6:00 pm, JRES library
ATTACHMENTS:

October Minutes (approved) Financial Summary 2016/2017 update;
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Meeting adjourned.

November 2016 PAC Meeting
1. Accounts
IGaming

Notes:
-There are still hot lunches to pay for
-We have voted to spend aprox $6000 on leveled
-Gift Cards were sold and funds deposited

1$ 9,422.031
$ 13,275.77

2. Budgets 2015-16
Nov

October

Stationary and Photocopying
Gifts/Donations
One to One Program
DAREGraduation
BCCPAC

Sept

$
$

Total

100.00

Budget

s

15.66

$

75.00

250.00
$ 500.00
200.00
$ 50.00
$ 75.00

$

336.00

$ 24.00
$ 336.00

$

100.00

s

"
~,

s

Website
Munch A lunch
Health and Wellness lecture Series
Meeting Babysitting
Teacher Incentives
Noon Hour Clubs
Play is the Way Balls - Gaming

$

40.00

75.00

20.00
$
$ 1,814.38

K and Gr 1 leveled Readers

60.00
$
$ 1,814.38

s

200.00
200.00
$1,850.00
$ 250.00
$ 450.00
$6,000

s

3. Initiatives
Movie Night
Coupon Books

---------

Expenses

Sales

252.17
$
1,568.00
$

$ 867.60
$ 2,820.00

Profit(loss)
$ 615.43
$ 1,252.00
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